Green Township Post 10380
Veterans of Foreign Wars
March 2020
Welcome from Commander Mike Donnelly
NOTICE: The March 19th monthly
Post 10380 meeting is CANCELLED
due to COVID-19.
Our March 21st Flag Retirement
Ceremony is also CANCELLED.
We will reevaluate our April events
soon. Watch for updates on Facebook,
email, Post website, or call me if you
haven’t heard an update about April
events/meetings. If you know a comrade
doesn’t have access to the above, please
phone him/her to be sure he/she knows
of any changes. While we certainly
didn’t see this coming, we will do
whatever we can to keep you, your
families, and friends safe and healthy.
I have included a link below to the
Hamilton County Emergency
Management and Homeland
Security Agency facebook page for
additional information about the list to the
right.
https://www.facebook.com/
hamilton.countyema/

Lots of information in this
edition to enjoy in the

comfort of your home! Be safe—be healthy.

Mike

VFW Mission

VFW Core Values















To foster camaraderie among United States
veterans of overseas conflicts
To serve our veterans, the military, and our
communities
To advocate on behalf of all veterans

Meeting Date
The Post meeting will be the
Third Thursday each month
7:30 p.m.
Nathanael Greene Lodge, lower level
6394 Wesselman Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45247
513.598.3100
(Call Lodge for meeting cancellations)

To always put the interests of our members first
Treat donors as partners in our cause
Promote patriotism
Honor military service
Ensure the care of veterans and their families
Serve our communities
Promote a positive image of the VFW
Respect the diversity of veteran opinions

Staff Meeting Date
The 2020 Staff meetings will be
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
April 8,
May 13, June 10, July 8,
August 12, September 9, October 7,
November 11, December 9
Nathanael Greene Lodge

St. Michael, the Archangel—Patron Saint of the Military
Prayer to Saint Michael
Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle,
be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil.
May God rebuke him we humbly pray;
and do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly host, by the power of God,
cast into hell Satan and all evil spirits who prowl about the world seeking
the ruin of souls.
Amen.

Cancelled
VFW Post 10380
Flag Retirement Ceremony (informal)

March 2020
Tattered American Flags may be dropped off at the
Green Township Administration Building
6303 Harrison Avenue, Cincinnati, 45247

Great family time for
kids of all ages

Kite Fly
April 19, 2020
12:00—3:00

Prizes &Popcorn
Courtesy of VFW
Post 10380

Veterans Park
6231 Harrison Avenue
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Cruise-In

Christine’s Casual Dining
5770 Harrison Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45248
Second Thursday of Every Month
Beginning April 9 (tentative)
5:30 p.m. Rain or Shine
?? Call Jim Stanghetti 513.545.3798
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Upcoming Events
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Office of Public and Intergovernmental Affairs

Public Health

1/27/2020

Herbicide Tests and Storage Outside Vietnam
Agent Orange and other herbicides used in Vietnam were tested or stored elsewhere, including
some military bases in the United States. The Department of Defense gave VA a list of dates and
locations of herbicide tests and storage. The updated list includes Agents Orange, Pink, Green,
Purple, Blue and White and other chemicals and will be updated as verifiable information becomes
available.
To view dates and locations, go to https://www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/agentorange/
locations/tests-storage/usa.asp:
• In the U.S. – Herbicide tests and storage
• Outside the U.S. – Herbicide tests and storage

To view all as a pdf: Herbicide Tests and Storage Outside of Vietnam
(/docs/agentorange/dod_herbicides_outside_vietnam.pdf)
(Department of Defense List)
VA Benefits

Veterans who were exposed to Agent Orange or other herbicides during service may be eligible for a variety of VA benefits,
including an Agent Orange Registry health exam, health care, and disability compensation for diseases associated with exposure.
Their dependents and survivors also may be eligible for benefits. To learn more about benefits related to Agent Orange exposure
visit www.exposures/agentorange/benefits/index.asp
VA will help determine exposure to Agent Orange or other herbicides during military service after you file a claim for
compensation benefits (http://www.ebenefits.va.gov). You don't have to file a disability compensation claim to receive the exam.
Contact your local VA Environmental Health Coordinator about getting an Agent Orange Registry health exam.
Source: https://www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/agentorange/locations/tests-storage/usa.asp

We extend a warm welcome to the following
new member who transferred in/joined our Post in
February.

Paul Limpert
We appreciate you choosing Post 10380 and hope you enjoy
yourself. We welcome your suggestions and encourage you to
become actively involved.
Please ask us for help if / when you need it.
If you like us, invite a buddy; if you don't, please tell us why.
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National Vietnam War Veterans Day 2020

Post

National Vietnam War Veterans Day is observed every year on March 29 and is a way to thank and honor
our nation’s Vietnam veterans and their families for their service and sacrifice. There are 5 objectives with
Vietnam Commemoration and the other four are:
• Highlight the service of our Armed Forces and support organizations during the war
• Pay tribute to wartime contributions at home by American citizens
• Highlight technology, science and medical advances made during the war
• Recognize contributions by our Allies.

National Vietnam War Veterans Day will be observed on Sunday, March 29, 2020.
Who does Vietnam War Commemoration Honor?
U.S. Armed Forces personnel with active duty service between November 1, 1955 to May 15, 1975, regardless of location of
service which includes:
• Nine million Americans serving during that time
• 6.4 million Americans living today
• 2.7 million U.S. service members who served in Vietnam
• 58,000 whose names are memorialized on a black granite wall in our Nation’s capital
• 304,000 who were wounded
• 1,253 Missing in Action (MIA) heroes who have not yet returned to American soil
• 2,500 Prisoners of War (POWs)
The commemoration makes no distinction between veterans who served in-county, in-theater, or were stationed elsewhere
during those 20 years.
Origins of National Vietnam War Veterans Day Commemoration
• 2007: Congress incorporated language in H.R. 4986 authorizing a program commemorating the 50th anniversary of the
Vietnam War
• 2008: H.R. 4986 was signed into law on January 28, 2008
• 2012: The Vietnam War Commemoration began with the Presidential inaugural event at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in
Washington D.C. on Memorial Day, May 28, 2012
• 2017: The Vietnam War Veterans Recognition Act of 2017 established The National Vietnam War Veterans Day to be
celebrate each year on March 29
Commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of the Vietnam War will continue through Veterans Day, 2025
Presidential Proclamation Regarding Vietnam War Veterans Recognition Act of 2017
“To ensure the sacrifices of the 9 million heroes who served during this difficult chapter of our country’s history are remembered
for generations to come, I signed into law the Vietnam War Veterans Recognition Act of 2017, designating March 29 of each year
as National Vietnam War Veterans Day. Throughout this Commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of the Vietnam War, and every
March 29 thereafter, we will honor all those who answered our Nation’s call to duty.” President Trump
Observing National Vietnam War Veterans Day
Over 11,000 local, state and national organizations, businesses, sports franchises and governmental agencies, including the
Department of Veterans Affairs, have committed to be commemorative partners to hosting ceremonies, programs, events and
activities that commemorate the 50 year anniversary of the Vietnam War. Activities Include:
• Wreath laying ceremony at The Vietnam War Memorial “The Wall”
• Ceremonies and activities at VA Medical facilities across the country
The National Cemetery Administration (NCA) will recognize, honor and thank Vietnam era
veterans and their families with commemorative ceremonies. Visit the official DoD
site VietnamWar50th.com for a full schedule of local events, resources and history.
Source: https://militarybenefits.info/national-vietnam-war-veterans-day/
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Celebrating our Presidents
Presidents Day is an American holiday celebrated on the third Monday in February. Originally
established in 1885 in recognition of President George Washington, the holiday became
popularly known as Presidents Day after it was moved as part of 1971’s Uniform Monday
Holiday Act, an attempt to create more three-day weekends for the nation’s workers. While
several states still have individual holidays honoring the birthdays of Washington, Abraham Lincoln and other figures,
Presidents Day is now popularly viewed as a day to celebrate all U.S. presidents, past and present.

Washington’s Birthday
The story of Presidents Day date begins in 1800. Following the death of George Washington in 1799, his February 22
birthday became a perennial day of remembrance. At the time, Washington was venerated as the most important
figure in American history, and events like the 1832 centennial of his birth and the start of construction of the
Washington Monument in 1848 were cause for national celebration.
While Washington’s Birthday was an unofficial observance for most of the 1800s, it was not until the late 1870s that
it became a federal holiday. Senator Steven Wallace Dorsey of Arkansas was the first to propose the measure, and in
1879 President Rutherford B. Hayes signed it into law.
The holiday initially only applied to the District of Columbia, but in 1885 it was expanded to the whole country. At
the time, Washington’s Birthday joined four other nationally recognized federal bank holidays—Christmas Day,
New Year’s Day, the Fourth of July and Thanksgiving—and was the first to celebrate the life of an individual
American. Martin Luther King Jr. Day, signed into law in 1983, was the second.

Uniform Monday Holiday Act
The shift from Washington’s Birthday to Presidents Day began in the late 1960s, when Congress proposed a measure
known as the Uniform Monday Holiday Act. Championed by Senator Robert McClory of Illinois, this law sought to
shift the celebration of several federal holidays from specific dates to a series of predetermined Mondays.
The proposed change was seen by many as a novel way to create more three-day weekends for the nation’s workers,
and it was believed that ensuring holidays always fell on the same weekday would reduce employee absenteeism.
While some argued that shifting holidays from their original dates would cheapen their meaning, the bill also had
widespread support from both the private sector and labor unions and was seen as a surefire way to bolster retail sales.
The Uniform Monday Holiday Act also included a provision to combine the celebration of Washington’s birthday
with that of Abraham Lincoln, which fell on February 12. Lincoln’s Birthday had long been a state holiday in places
like Illinois, and many supported joining the two days as a way of giving equal recognition to two of America’s most
famous statesmen.
McClory was among the measure’s major proponents, and he even floated the idea of renaming the holiday Presidents
Day. This proved to be a point of contention for lawmakers from George Washington’s home state of Virginia, and
the proposal was eventually dropped.
Nevertheless, the main piece of the Uniform Monday Holiday Act passed in 1968 and officially took effect in 1971
following an executive order from President Richard M. Nixon. Washington’s Birthday was then shifted from the
fixed date of February 22 to the third Monday of February. Columbus Day, Memorial Day and Veterans Day were
also moved from their traditionally designated dates. (As a result of widespread criticism, in 1980 Veterans’ Day was
returned to its original November 11 date.)
Did you know? President's Day never falls on the actual birthday of any American president. Four chief executives—
George Washington, William Henry Harrison, Abraham Lincoln and Ronald Reagan—were born in February, but
their birthdays all come either too early or late to coincide with Presidents Day, which is always celebrated on the
third Monday of the month.
Cont. pg. 7
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Celebrating our Presidents
Presidents Day Transformed
While Nixon’s order plainly called the newly placed holiday Washington’s Birthday, it was not
long before the shift to Presidents Day began.
The move away from February 22 led many to believe that the new date was intended to honor
both Washington and Lincoln, as it now fell between their two birthdays. Marketers soon jumped at the opportunity to
play up the three-day weekend with sales, and “Presidents Day” bargains were advertised at stores around the country.
By the mid-1980s, Washington’s Birthday was known to many Americans as Presidents Day. This shift had solidified
in the early 2000s, by which time as many as half the 50 states had changed the holiday’s name to Presidents Day on
their calendars.
Some states have even chosen to customize the holiday by adding new figures to the celebration. Arkansas, for
instance, celebrates Washington as well as civil rights activist Daisy Gatson Bates. Alabama, meanwhile, uses
Presidents Day to commemorate Washington and Thomas Jefferson (who was born in April).
Washington and Lincoln still remain the two most recognized leaders, but Presidents Day is now popularly seen as
a day to recognize the lives and achievements of all of America’s chief executives. Some lawmakers have objected
to this view, arguing that grouping George Washington and Abraham Lincoln together with less successful presidents
minimizes their legacies.
Congressional measures to restore Washington and Lincoln’s individual birthdays were proposed during the early
2000s, but all failed to gain much attention. For its part, the federal government has held fast to the original
incarnation of the holiday as a celebration of the country’s first president. The third Monday in February is still listed
on official calendars as Washington’s Birthday.

Presidents Day Celebrations and Traditions
Like Independence Day, Presidents Day is traditionally viewed as a time of patriotic celebration and remembrance.
In its original incarnation as Washington’s Birthday, the holiday gained special meaning during the difficulties of
the Great Depression, when portraits of George Washington often graced the front pages of newspapers and
magazines every February 22.
In 1932, the date was used to reinstate the Purple Heart, a military decoration originally created by George
Washington to honor soldiers killed or wounded while serving in the armed forces. Patriotic groups and the Boy
Scouts of America also held celebrations on the day, and in 1938 some 5,000 people attended Mass at Saint Patrick’s
Cathedral in New York City in honor of Washington.
In its modern form, Presidents Day is used by many patriotic and historical groups as a date for staging celebrations,
reenactments and other events. A number of states also require that their public schools spend the days leading up to
Presidents Day teaching students about the accomplishments of the presidents, often with a focus on the lives of
Washington and Lincoln.
https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/presidents-day

Jack Snyder
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2019-2020 Patriot’s Pen Winners
Congratulations to Post 10380 Winners
1st Place—Maggie Kiefer, 8th Grade, St. Bernard School
2nd Place—Andrew Childers
3rd Place—Teresa Longano

L-R: Commander Mike Donnelly presented checks and certificates to
Maggie Kiefer—1st Place,
Andrew Childers—2nd Place and Teresa Longano—3rd Place

What Makes America Great?
by Maggie Kiefer, 1st Place

The first words of the Constitution’s preamble are, “We the people…”.
This same Constitution created by our founding fathers has given shape to our nation today. But what has kept America
great these past years? Not what, but whom. We, as Americans, have kept this country great and made it what it is today.
Americans have done this by forming its government, helping it to mature and defending it.
Freed by the Declaration of Independence, our country’s structure was in need of formation. The Constitution was
developed by a group of intelligent men, who set up government policies and basic principles still in place today. This
democratic system included the Bill of Rights, the most famous of them being in the First Amendment. The freedom of
speech, press, religion, assembly, and petition: given by the people, for the people. We made America grand by enacting
those rights, for which we should be grateful.
Throughout our existence as a country, people have worked for changes in government to help America develop
social equality. Susan B. Anthony, Carrie Chapman Catt, and Alice Paul all worked towards equal rights for women.
Their efforts paid off, and women are offered equal opportunities. Other classes thought of as minorities, such as African
Americans, were still not free. The Civil Rights Movement changed that. We, the people, made a difference. Leaders
such as Martin Luther King Jr. and Rosa Parks were ordinary people who made extraordinary impacts. They made
American great by giving everyone equal opportunities.
Like any country, America has fought wars to preserve our country’s safety and integrity. We honor those called to
serve, and thank them. Without them America would not be what it is now. “Our flag does not fly because the wind
moves it; it flies with the last breath of every soldier who died for it” (author unknown). Our veterans make America
great by protecting it, even if it costs their lives.
We make America great. We, who created the freedoms of the people. We, who worked toward the equal
opportunities we have. We, who kept America safe. This country, land of opportunity, guarantees democratic
government, freedoms, and soldiers we can depend on. These blessings we enjoy are what, for the past 250 years,
we have worked for. As Franklin Delano Roosevelt once stated, “In the truest sense, freedom can not be bestowed; it
Mike Donnelly
must be achieved.”

Maggie Kiefer and Teresa Longano
advanced to the next competition level,
Ohio District 4.
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to Ohio District 4 Winners!
2nd Place, Teresa Longano
Tom
Bill Anderson
Daniel 3rd Place Winner, Maggie Kiefer
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2019-2020 Voice of Democracy Winners
Congratulations to Post 10380 Winners
1st Place—William Tuttle, 12th Grade, Elder High School
2nd Place—Alyssa Rose Palicki
3rd Place– Olivia Nie

L-R: Commander Mike Donnelly presented checks and certificates to
Olivia Nie-3rd Place, Alyssa Rose Palicki-2nd Place, and
William Tuttle-1st Place

What Makes America Great?
by William Tuttle, 1st Place

Albert Einstein once said, “America is today the hope of all honorable men who respect the rights of their fellow
men and who believe in the principle of freedom and justice.” Einstein, a man born and raised in Germany, said this
about America. I, however, was born in America and was given a chance to live what Einstein said about our great
country. This brings me to the question—what makes America great? I should have had an automatic response, but it is
not that simple. What is this country made of? Having been asked this question, I think I figured out what America’s
true foundation is. America is built on freedom, choice, and protection; it is through these that America shows its true
colors.
The greatest gift of life is to be a free people. Freedom, for us as America, emerged from the Revolutionary War.
This war changed us forever. We shed the bonds of another country to start anew. Our Declaration of Independence
proclaimed that we had a right to “Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness.” To ensure that, our forefathers wrote
the United Sates Constitution, the oldest living document of government in existence. Many look past the hard-fought
efforts of those that came before us, but we are the beneficiaries of their sacrifices. I was blessed to be raised in
America. I have the right to have an education; this brings promise to my future. I can be anything from a construction
worker to a rocket scientist, and education is the key to that freedom. Many countries are not given those freedoms,
but I have the gift of being born here and to live the life I want to. However, freedom is not always free. I would do
anything for this country to save what this country means to me. Freedom can be a gift, but if we forget what this
country is made of, we could lose the freedom we once had. Freedom gives us choice to make a difference.
Choices made by Americans have formed what we are today. From the Revolutionary War on, America’s
collective choices have impacted everyone. As a matter of fact, Americans are given many choices throughout their
lives. For example, all the presidents were voted in by choice and the Constitutional right of the American people to
vote. Many countries are not given the chance to think for themselves as we are. The opportunity to have our own
thoughts is a powerful tool. America has made some poor choices in the past. From those mistakes we have learned
and grown with the hope of making better decisions in the future. My choices now can affect many in the future, and I
would love to keep America strong, prosperous, and free. America is a land fully made from choice. No one pushed
anyone to make this a free and independent country. It was the decision of those few people to fight that made this
country what it is. Later, many minds decided that it was wrong for others to endure the pains of bondage we once had,
and those people fought to end slavery. This country is a proud place. One thought toward an idea can change our
legacy forever. America is full of ideas and we will keep evolving as we learn more. This country was brought about
by people having an image of a better future. This future was gained because of those few brave men and women. This
country is home to the free, because of the brave.
Continued on page 10
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Information Corner
Local Veteran Service Officers

Voice of Democracy 2019-2020 Winners

Hamilton County Veterans’ Service Office
230 E. 9th Street (9th & Sycamore) Cinti. OH
Room 1100 (1st floor) 513.946.3300

Continued from page 9

To assist you in filing a claim, contact one of the
following Veterans Service Officers (VSO) directly:

 Roger Giblin, 513.684.2661—(Post 10380
comrade) VFW Hamilton County VSO

 Calvin Wooten, 513.946.3300 — Hamilton
County VSO / Veterans Treatment Court
Coordinator
 William Daniels, 513-946-3300 Hamilton
County VSO

 Mike Burgess, 812.537.8819 — Dearborn
County Veteran Service Office (VSO) ,
165 Mary Street Rm. 100, Lawrenceburg, IN
47025

VA Contact Information
VA Benefits:
800.827.1000
Beneficiaries in receipt of Pension Benefits:
877.294.6380
Debt Management:
800.827.0648
Education (GI Bill):
888.442.4551
Health Care Benefits: 877.222.8387
Status of Headstones/Markers:
800.697.6947
Life Insurance:
800.669.8477
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf
(TDD):
800.829.4833
Special Issues—Gulf War / Agent Orange /
Project Shad / Mustard Agents and Lewisite /
Ionizing Radiation:
800.749.8387

February Meeting Winners
Attendance: Dennis Campbell
Split-the-Pot: Norb Mause
$100 Raffle: Elizabeth Rosenacker
$50 Raffle: Jim Schneider
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What Makes America Great?
by William Tuttle, 1st Place
In America we are fortunate to have the protection of the Armed
Forces. The military has always been a significant factor in my life.
My family has fought for our nation and has protected those around
the world who need help. Both of my grandfathers fought in foreign
wars, one in WW II and one in Vietnam. Most of my uncles served in
either the Air Force or Army. However, the biggest impact to my life
was when my brother joined the Army. In the last couple of months he
has been in basic training. It has been a difficult time without him over
the past few months, but we support his decision and we are so proud.
I too have decided to choose a life to protect others. My entire life I
have always wanted to be in the Police Force. I want to protect and
serve those around my community. We are so lucky to live in a secure
country. People around the world don’t have the protection we are
given. It is because of the sacrifice of brave men and women that
America is so great.
So, what is this country made of? America is built on
freedom, choice, and protection. America is a place where people are
given a chance. America is our home, and we need to take care of it.
Our country was built on blood, sweat, and tears of our ancestors and
we should never forget. It is our responsibility to carry it forward.
I am fortunate to be an American son, and I have the chance to strive
for greatness. As Albert Einstein said, America is still the “hope of all
honorable men’. We must continue to be hope for one another and the
world. America is truly great.

“Hey, Have You Heard
This One?”
Larry

“If athletes get Athletes Feet, what do astronauts get?”
“Missile Toe.”

How Do I Join?
VFW Post 10380 always welcomes
new members.
Contact Ben Staubach 513.941.6868 or
Mike Donnelly
513.675.4249
for eligibility requirements.

To all
March
Birthdays
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2020 Calendar of Annual Events
January

February

March

7 Harrison’s Tomb
9 Four Chaplains
Memorial Service at
St. Boniface Church
April

May

21 Flag Retirement
Ceremony CX’D

Illness & Bereavement
June

9 CruiseIn at Christine’s 14 CruiseIn at Christine’s
19 Kite Fly Veterans Park
Poppy Days
Fundraiser Dent Kroger
25 Cars & Courage Car
25
Post 10380 Memorial
Show — Diamond
Day Ceremony
Oaks
Cheviot Memorial
Family Kite Fly at
Veterans Park
Parade

1 Memorial Day Golf
Outing at Aston Oaks
11 CruiseIn at Christine’s

August

3 Green Township
July 4th Celebration
at Kuliga Park
9 CruiseIn at Christine’s

13 CruiseIn at Christine’s

3 Harvest Home Parade

20 Grill-Out/Post Meeting

10 CruiseIn at Christine’s

3 Flag Retirement
Ceremony

Post 10380 Annual
Raffle tickets available

Comrades, if you
or your spouse are
admitted to a
Cincinnati area
hospital,
please contact:
Ben Staubach 513.941.6868

Funeral Service

July

October

Reminders

September

29 Green Township Kids
Fun Day at Veterans
Park

If you would like our Post Honor
Guard to conduct a VFW ceremony
at a funeral service,
please contact Bob
Abrams 513.609.6379

Newsletter You can also

November

December

Poppy Days
Fundraiser Dent Kroger
11 Post 10380 Veterans
Day Ceremony
Cheviot Veterans
Parade
Community Veterans
Day Ceremonies
Reminder: Annual Dues

4 Green Township
Winterfest
6 Pearl Harbor
Remembrance
Ceremony

view it in color on our
website www.vfw10380.org

For additional information on
services or programs, or
to be added to or
removed from this mailing,
contact Mike Donnelly
513.675.4249 or
email to vfwpost10380 @gmail.com

Monthly: 2nd Thursday, 5:30 pm—Cruise-In at Christine’s, April through September
3rd Thursday, 7:30 pm—Post 10380 Meeting at Nathanael Greene Lodge

Post 10380 Officers
Commander:
Mike Donnelly
Senior Vice-Commander
Dan Wilcox
Junior Vice-Commander
Ed Kramer
Quartermaster
Tom Schmitz
Adjutant
Charlie Wilke
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Judge Advocate
Don Willwerth
Chaplain
Bob Abrams
Surgeon
Jim Jansen
Officer of the Day
Ron Kelly
Guard
Bill Soto
Membership
Ben Staubach

Service Officer
Jerry Fatora
Trustee 1 Year
Jim Stanghetti
Trustee 2 Year
Donnie Becker
Trustee 3 Year
Larry Chuma
Illness & Bereavement
Ben Staubach
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Veterans of Foreign Wars

As the oldest branch of the U.S.
Military, the Army protects the security of the United States and its resources.

The Navy defends the right to travel and
trade freely on the world’s oceans and
protects national interests overseas.

The Marine Corps is often first on the
ground in combat situations.

The U. S. Air Force protects American interests at home and abroad with
a focus on air power.

The Coast Guard protects America’s waterways and
deploys with the Navy during wartime.

www.vfw10380.org

